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TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

In truth I tell you, dearest children, that whoever remains under the Light of My Immaculate Heart
will always be able

to be guided, as long as you remember that you must be loving, helpful and compassionate with
your fellow humans so that My Plans of Peace may be fulfilled in all nations of the Earth.

This is why, My children, today I invite you to be an active part of the power of prayer so that your
lives may be a principle of Creation in the Hands of God and the sound of love that is born from His
Voice.

It is important, dear children, to be what God wants you to be in this time. As instruments of the
Father, carry My Peace today because there are many who still do not have it and need it. You will
be potential roses in My garden only when you unite to Me in the prayer of the heart. Thus you will
radiate to the world the Light that it needs in these times of changes.

Dear children, correspond to what God asks of you today: to be true children of God in the prayer of
the heart and in peace because in this way you will be helping the inner harmony that many of My
children need.

The Kingdom of My Peace wants to dwell in the lives of all, but I still find places that are not filled
with My Maternal Love. Therefore today I invite you to be empty, empty as was My Son Jesus at
the moment of carrying the cross and reaching the Calvary.

Imitate Jesus in the simple examples so that your lives may find the path of humility that all
humanity should travel before the throne of God.

The Source of Love is springing up in the name of the Father through My Maternal Immaculate
Heart so that you may rec- ognize that I love you and that I accompany you as the Lady of Eternal
Graces.

I thank you for corresponding to My call!

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


